It is inipoitant foi the proposed scheme to obtain the capacitor current information because it is used for the current fecdback loop as well as the proposed compensator Howcvei, the capacitor cui lent generally has a laige ripple cuiient and cannot be directly used for the contioller Theiefore, the lowpass filtei with the second-order Bufferwoith pole locations is used in the proposed scheme Thc capacltor current iq first measured using the Hall effect sensor and then filtered out thiough the Iowpass filter represented ab where w , is the cutoff frcquency and set as ( I ) , = 2n . 5000 rad/s in the experiment. Fig. 3 shows the experimental results of the proposcd scheine under vX= 15Ocos w*t, Z,, = 30 Q (rcsistivc), and w* = 271.60 rad/s. It is shown in Fig. 3 that the output voltagc wcll tracks the reference. Fig. 4 shows the steady-state performance of the controllers with and without the proposcd compensator under various R and R-L loads. The load power factor is 0.8 for the R-I, load. It is notcd that the proposcd compensator effectively reduces the steady-state error under various load conditions.
Conclusions;
We have presented the effective error minimisation technique for the single-phase PWM inverter. The basic concept and implementation of thc proposed compensator arc presented. The performance improvement is verified from experimental rcsults. It is, thcreforc, expected that the proposed technique can be used for high performance AC power supply applications.
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14 Introduction: The possibility of generating digital clcvation models (DEMs) from interferometric synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data acquired with airborne platforms has been widely discussed [l] . Such systems are aimed at generating height data with a precision in the order of I to 5 metres, which can only be achieved with an accurate knowledge of the sensor movements. The radar is normally affected by the so-called squint angle (measured from boresight), which appears as a result of strong wind conditions, turbulences, etc. In this Letter we discuss its consequences on the interfcromctric signal, as rcported in [2] , where results wcrc prcscntcd with just o w squint and with a reduced set of corner reflectors concentrated on the same range and azimuth positions. However, in this Lettcr we fully validate the method with several squints and a set of corner reflectors spread over the imagc. An experimental validation with squinted data from the DLR's E-SAR systcin is prcsented, which shows that the squinted geometry induces errors in the order of the required precisions, which can be corrected with the proposed method.
lnzpzilse re.s~on.se,fiinction: An cxpression in zcro-Doppler geometry of thc impulse response function (IRF) of narrowband systems, for a targct located at azimuth time f = to, and a range time T given by z0 = 2 . ro/c, where 1.0 is the closest approach distancc, takes the form [2] :
where Ji is thc Doppler centroid which appears due to a squint anglc equal to /j, It is the wavelength,J) the centre transmitted frequency and v is the platform forward vclocity. The functions named s,. and s, , are the envelopes in range and azimuth, respectively, while C is an arbitrary complex constant. The first exponential term is that which contains the distance information, which is essential for intcrferoinetric applications. Conversely, thc last two tenns show a linear cvolution with respect to the target position. Indeed, these phase ramps in azimuth and range only appear in the squintcd case, while the ramp in range also depends on the possible motion compensation function Ad applied during processing of airborne data.
Interferometric phase bias:
The fact that the IRF contains phase ramps can inducc a phasc bias when combining two interferoinetric channels. If two IRFs of thc shapc of (1) are cross-multiplicd to form an interferogram, they are norinally not perfectly co-registered since this proccss is directly dependent on the terrain topography. Thcrcfore, if no DEM is known a priori it is possible to assume that there exists a registration error given Ar,,I,S and At,,,,,, in range and azimuth, respectively, which is translated into the following phase bias for the zcro-Doppler geometry casc:
wherc an cfkctivc squint angle has been dcfincd to include / I and thc Ad derivative that appear in (I). For a single-pass system both channels can be co-registered in azimuth in a precise way, sincc the data take is simultaneous and At,,,,,5 can be corrected by knowing the exact positions of both antennas in this direction. The remaining error, thus, depends on the second term of (2) .
Phase bias correction:
An appropriate method to correct the phase bias given by (2) was shown in [2] . It is an iterative approach, based on the estimation of misrcgistration integrated in the geocoding step, which takes into account the possible variation of squint over rangc and the motion compensation term ( A d ) of (2). The details of this approach can be fouiid in [2] . Basically, the correction is applied to the distance to the slavc antenna (r2), computed from thc interferometric phase, for every pixel of the interferogram located at a range position r1 from the mastcr antenna. It also makes usc of the co-registration function (fco,.eg), thc processcd squint and the motion compensation data ( A d ) :
wherc n IS the iteration number In the following Section wc piesent a dctailed validation of this method and thc pieviouy equations by using E-SAR data given by low-squint situations Better iesult\ arc achtevcd with pioceswig squints closer to thc acquisition ones phase errors (corner reflector 1)
E-SAX data fiw the cis.se,ssment:
The proposed phasc corrections havc bcen tested with data acquired on a flight over the Oberpfaffcnhofcn airfield, Germany, i n Scptember 1999. Tlie measurements were made in X-band (9.6 CHz), with a bandwidth of 60 MHz aud a pulse repetition frequency (PRF) of 1000 Hx. An important characteristic of the flight was its squint angle, ranging approximately from 3" at near range to 7" at far range. Moreover, thc test site has deployed 10 corner reflectors, the positions of which arc perfectly known, spread over diffcrent azimuth aiid range positions providing an excellen1 tool in order to vcrify the validity of the phasc corrections described abovc. In Fig. 1 we show the reflectivity imagc of thc arca, with the 10 ground control points (GCP) highliglitcd and numbered.
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Fig. 1 Reflectivify itnnge of test site with 10 rqfiectors (Zero-Doppler
geometry, piwxssed syiiint = 7') Processing i.s,szie.s: The E-SAR data in X-band is characteriscd by a relatively wide antcnna bcamwidth, dcsigncd to allow possible attitude variations during the data take. For opcrative focusing, a presumniing step (typically of factor 4) is carried out to reduce thc azimuth bandwidth. Thus, it is possiblc to sclect thc azimuth band to be processed (i.e. the Dopplcr centroid) within a relatively widc margin. In this case the raw data lies approximately between the intervals of (-200, 800 Hz) at near range and (150, 1150 Hz) at far range. This allows one to perform a constant-squint proccssing with a bandwidth of Baz = 200 Hz ccntrcd on the frequcncics between (350, 600 Hz) at any point of thc swath, maintaining still reasonable SNli and ambiguity suppression.
Results ufa multi-squint ano1ysi.s: The data has been proccssed with diffcrcnt squint angles (from 0" to O"), not only to prove the prcsence of phase errors as a rcsult of the squint effects but also to analyse the performance of the correction method. Fig. 2 shows the result cvaluatcd in one of the corner reflectors (no. I ) against processed squint. As can be seen, the phasc error increascs with the proccsscd squint (solid line), which indicates the presence of the expected effect. In addition, it can also be observcd that the proposed method is able to cancel this evolution (dotted line), leading to a phase error almost iiidcpendent of thc proccssing squint. Its mean has been chosen as the zero-value rcference for the plot, since thc interferometric phase requires an absolute valuc for calibration. An error of 20" yields a height error of -2 m, which is in the order of the rcquircd precision. This indicates that this effect is important enough to bc considered and the proposed corrcction is a powerful mcthod for its cancellation. The rcst of ground reflectors present the same behaviour. Fig. 3 shows the mean quadratic phase error considering all the control points for each processing squiut before and after thc proposed correction. For high squint values the original phasc errors are quite noticcablc, which gives an idea of the average impact of this effect wheti evaluated at different points all over the imagc. After the application of the phase correction mcthod ,(3), the rcsult improves to the levels squint, deg 
Conclusion:
We have experimentally cvaluatcd the analysis presented in [2] , with respect to phase corrections for interferometric SAR data, in order to take into account the effects of squint, misregistration and motion compensation. We have successfully checked the theoretical cxprcssions with squinted data from the DLR's E-SAR system. Better precision has been obtained after this phase correction according to the measurcmcnts in thc ground corner reflectors. Our conclusion is that thc proposed correction incthod allows one to obtain better quality DEMs in squinted gcomctrics, ensuring a performance within the requircd spccifications. 
